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The MMAC World 
Trade Association

Brad Schnieder
Ashwini Rao

Thank you to the 
Wisconsin Economic 
Development 
Corporation, 
especially to:



Working with >400 companies

Delivering >1,000 Online Global programs

14 US State Programs

SIDO’s “Champion of Trade” Award 

BABC’s Best Innovative Company Award



THE WORLD IS 
CHANGING….

IT’S ONLINE





Cross-border 
bandwidth 

X 45 since 2005 
2015-2020 

projected  X 9 *

Digital flows
now exert a larger 

impact on GDP 
growth than the trade 

in goods *

* Source: McKinsey Global Institute (MGI) report, Digital globalization: The new era of global flows, 2015

Digital Growth



Digitally Literate SMEs

Digital world →
Great news for SMEs

SME exporters: 
Winners will be 

well-connected and 
digitally literate

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The online world is good news for SMEs that want to export. You no longer need to be a big, well-capitalized multinational company to compete globally – online levels the playing field Thanks to digital platforms such as Alibaba and Amazon, even small-scale entrepreneurs can connect directly with customers and suppliers around the world, transforming themselves into “micro multinationals.” Amazon hosts 2 million sellers and Alibaba provides a digital platform for 10 million merchants. Facebook estimates that 50 million small businesses are on its platform, up from 25 million in 2013.The share of U.S. trade conducted by large corporations has already dropped from 84% in 1977 to about 50% in 2013. Meanwhile, McKinsey found in a survey that 86% of tech-based startups in the USA had already conducted at least one international transaction. Overall, business-to-business e-commerce across borders has grown to an estimated $1.8 to $2 trillion per year.The winners will be the well-connected and the digitally literate



They are LOCALIZED

Different markets >< Different results
Same ranking algorithm, => different results

Google in the USA ǂ Google in the UK
Search engine optimization is country specific

How do Search Engines work?

192 country/region specific search engines
>90% in Europe, Brazil, Mexico, Singapore, UAE
94.52% in Germany
67% in the USA

58% in Russia 55% in China77% in South Korea

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What do they do – they structure the internetSearch engines have two major functions: building an index and providing search users with a ranked list of the websites they've determined are the most relevant. In this sense search engines are answer machines. When someone goes online to search for something, the search engine scours through its billions of documents and information (can be jpeg, etc) and it does two things: first, it returns only those results that are relevant or useful to the searcher's query; second, it ranks those results according to the popularity of the websites serving the information.  Sooooo optimizing your website for a search engine means trying to influence both the relevance and the popularity 3.3bn searches on Google a dayDifferent language >< Different country Germany vs FranceSame language >< Different country = US vs UKDifferent languages >< Same country = German versus French SwitzerlandSame language >< Same country >< Different devices (e.g. Italy desktop versus mobile) Country and language specific content, country codes, Hreflang attribute, Different markets >< Different results Each market/country has its own country specific search engine – e.g. google.co.uk in the UK, google.de in Germany and google.fr in France. Search results on these local Google search engines are radically different to those on google.com. So search engines are localized… (Very often I start by saying- why can’t I add a couple of german language pages to my existing US website?  )

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjjle6jxfDNAhViF8AKHfzOCkUQjRwIBw&url=http://kenshoo.com/kenshoo-brings-performance-optimization-to-yandex-search-advertisers-benefit-from-best-in-class-solutions-for-driving-marketing-roi/&bvm=bv.126993452,d.ZGg&psig=AFQjCNEmJpWO267gz0N4max1L2n7McKEIg&ust=1468502735263090
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjPnPTYxfDNAhWLCMAKHeq_DG8QjRwIBw&url=https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Naver&bvm=bv.126993452,d.ZGg&psig=AFQjCNGMdKs6uM30fWKLl64ak6xfEG6aBg&ust=1468502868967475
http://ir.baidu.com/phoenix.zhtml?c=188488&p=irol-newsArticle&
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IBT Online Cookie Test



Hussel Confiserie

https://www.hussel.de/k/tee-gebaeck/gebaeck/schokoladengebaeck/?orderby=date



Bonne Maman

https://www.bonnemaman.ch/fr/catalogue-la-biscuiterie-les-biscuits-cookies-chocolat-et-noisettes-225-g-c3-t6-p62.php

Presenter
Presentation Notes
URL 



1688

https://detail.1688.com/offer/521713886637.html?spm=a262cb.8953942.j4hzk732.58.nue7JY

Presenter
Presentation Notes
URL 



Sam’s Club

https://www.sams.com.mx/cat/Galletas-Gamesa-Chokis-14-pzas-de-63-g/000109171

Presenter
Presentation Notes
URL 



• Chocolate Biscuit Test

Fortnum & Mason

https://www.fortnumandmason.com/t/categories/food-hall/fortnums-classics/biscuits/chocolate-biscuits 



• Chocolate Biscuit Test

Mrs. Fields 

https://www.mrsfields.com/categories/chocolate-chip-collection/#p:16



Which website would you buy from?



Search engine optimization (SEO)

Optimize for your visitors

Unique, descriptive, high 
quality content, compliance, 

keywords

Country and language specific 
Unique, high quality content
Descriptive in-depth content 

New and fresh content
The right keywords

Technical compliance
Local hosting

A range of techniques that help your website 
rank higher in organic (also called natural) 

search results

What matters to search engines?

Take-away

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Google says not to optimize the site for search engines, but to optimize it for visitors. This follows their ever increasing emphasis on user-experience and content quality.Optimize each country specific site for the local search engines, for your brand name and products. Ensure that the sites address both technical requirements and best practices for content quality for SEOCountry and language specific content, country codes, Hreflang attribute,Each individual market/country has its own country specific search engine – e.g. google.co.uk in the UK, , google.de in Germany and google.fr in France. Search results on these local Google search engines are radically different to those on google.com. You may rank high on google.com but be poorly ranked on google.fr or google.co.uk.Your marketing team’s search engine optimization efforts are directly linked to your local website, local search engines and local audience. If you are successful in ranking and bringing visitors in from search engines in let’s say the USA, it does not mean these benefits will be brought over to your other international websites.You need to develop an SEO strategy for each of your export markets, taking into consideration country specific searching trends and habits. This will ensure you will be found locally  



www.ibt.onl
* Source: WeAreSocial and Hootsuite 2018 Digital Report

Digital 
World

Social

catches up with

Search

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Organic reach will continue to decline for brands. To combat this, brands will need to pay-to-play and rely on social advertising to reach their audience. As social adoption increases globally, we’re seeing a decline in the role traditional websites play for brands and consumers. 

http://www.ibt.onl/


LET’S GET SOCIAL 



www.ibt.onl

Social Media – Route to Export Growth

Source: European Commission. Innovative Business Models for Competitiveness. Social media for internationalisation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For the savvy SME, the social media globalization business model, provides support for and alternatives to the traditional routes to market. Yesterday, see image #1, it was always, “lets all go to a trade fair, find agents/distributors and open an office in a target market”!Today, see image #2, direct social media communications are changing globalization business models.  It is now a customer-centric online world, your target consumers and businesses (think the C-Suite, managers, engineer’s individuals within the business) are online and able to gather information directly about your company, products and services

http://www.ibt.onl/


www.ibt.onl2.8 billion people use social media networks across the world in 2017
Social network ad revenue > $33 billion in 2016  growing > 30% per annum

Social media platforms allow companies to engage with 
potential clients all over the world

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Social network ad revenue > $33 billion in 2016, growing > 30% pa Social media platforms allow companies to improve their international market presence and reach potential clients all over the world. As a result, more companies, both big and small, start to utilize them in their internationalization strategy. Companies can perform various business functions through social media, including marketing, market research, and online retailing”.1.2 = Social media main benefits for exporters •First of all, for new customers in an international market to buy a company’s services or products they have to be aware of their existence.•Secondly, social networks perform a market-research function. Business to consumer (B2C), business to business (B2B) and consumer to consumer (C2C) communication provide valuable insights into an international market’s response to products and services.•Thirdly, social media is a sales channels…  a web shop, allowing businesses and consumers to directly purchase products and services.

http://www.ibt.onl/


500 million LinkedIn Users
250 million Monthly Active 
Users
40% use LinkedIn DAILY
70% of LinkedIn users are from 

Outside the US
After the US, India, Brazil, Great 

Britain, and Canada have 
the highest number of 
users

Source: Omnicoreagency.com

Fun Facts:





www.ibt.onl

Global Social Media Networks WeChat

A comprehensive app 
ecosystem that encompasses 

everything from payment 
services to online games

938 million monthly 
active user accounts

Available in 20 languages

Presenter
Presentation Notes
WeChat is a Chinese social media application developed by Tencent. It was first released in 2011  It’s fundamentally a messaging app, but it has many other functions. So its like messaging + PayPal, Facebook, Uber, Amazon, Spotify, Tinder. People use WeChat to pay rent, locate parking, invest, make a doctor’s appointment, find a one-night stand, donate to charity. The police in Shenzhen pay rewards through WeChat to people who rat out traffic violators—through WeChat. In China, 90% of internet users connect via their mobiles, and typically spend more than a third of their internet time in WeChat. WeChat is fun: Shaking the phone has proven a popular way to make new friends who are also users. Waving it at a television allows the app to recognise the current programme and viewers to interact. But WeChat has not succeded internationally. Hence this map from 2013 – in fact the other social networks, notably Facebook got the message and upped their game. They understood that they needed to offer more services. So WeChat basically changed strategy and is now targeting businesses. For example, encouraging Western brands to promote and sell products using WeChat platform. WeChat is also focusing on smaller European retailers. Typically, foreign companies need a Chinese business license to operate an e-commerce business. Tencent has launched a programme to bypass the license if brands open up only on WeChat. “This is particularly relevant for small and medium-sized companies with European-made goods, who can suddenly have a direct gate to China without being mediated by distributors and third-party companies,” he said.Tencent is also looking to expand in the US and parts of Southeast Asia. It opened an office in Singapore, Hong Kong, Malaysia and California’s Bay Area, London.

http://www.ibt.onl/


www.ibt.onl

Facebook

97% of the Interbrand Top 100 Global brands have 
dedicated Facebook accounts

Facebook owns WhatsApp, Instagram 
and Facebook Messenger 

combined audiences = 4.37 billion 

+1.94 billion monthly active users, + 18 percent 

+ 1.28 billion people daily active users, + 18% increase

5 new profiles are created every second

Available in 101 languages

Presenter
Presentation Notes
According to FB, at March 2017, FB had 1.94billion monthly users. Note 83 million fake profiles. Launched in 2004.Over 1 billion people log into Facebook each day. As a hub for discovery, information, and fan interaction, Facebook is an extension of many brands’ websites, and a core component of their social strategy. What began as a tool for college students to connect with their classmates is now used by 2 billion people every month. Facebook is now a destination for news, trends, shopping, and entertainment. Because of this diversity of content, customization of the ad platform, and ability to reach many different segments, marketers and advertisers flock to Facebook. In 2016, video is at the center of any conversation about Facebook marketing, with over 8 billion videos viewed on the network each day. This has shifted the focus for the massive (and growing) amount of ad content on the network.Tips for Brands • Adopt Facebook Live: Facebook Live is becoming an engagement hub for big brands. If you’re interested in attracting fans, hatching conversations, and creating rich-video content, add Facebook Live broadcasts to your content calendar. • Take advantage of the algorithm: Facebook will begin showing more relevant content to you based on the time you spend viewing a post. In order to succeed within Facebook’s new feed, brands need to promote content that holds readers’ attention. • Facebook Reactions: you need the clearest and most accurate picture of what’s going on across your social channels. Reactions give you ability to gauge the way a piece of content resonates with your audience.The Facebook pixel is an analytics tool that allows you to measure the effectiveness of your advertising by understanding the actions people take on your website. You place pixel code on the header of your website. When someone visits your website and takes an action (like completing a purchase), the Facebook pixel is triggered and reports this action. This way, you'll know when a customer takes an action, and will be able to reach that customer again through future Facebook ads

http://www.ibt.onl/




WEBSITE 
LOCALIZATION

INTERNATIONAL ONLINE 
MARKETING 



>70% of the world’s purchasing power is 
outside of the USA.

>85% of the world’s economic growth is 
outside of the USA.

“
”Source: US Commercial Services

Great resource for international information



>75% of multilingual 
consumers prefer to 
buy products in their 

native language.

>55% say they will 
only buy online when 
the website is in their 

native language.

>95% of multilingual consumers who speak major languages, such as English, 
Chinese, Japanese, Spanish, French, German etc. will only buy online when the 
website is in their language.  

(Source: Common Sense Advisory)



VISUAL
get

Market-specific & Client-focused
 Registered domain name

 Multilingual navigation

 Mobile-enabled 

 Design adaption

 Fully adapted to local language

 Cultural aspects taken into consideration 

 Optimized for search engines

 Hosted locally

 Correct content management system

 Regulatory requirements

Website 
Localization



Localization is for SME’s exporting through 

distributors and agents too…

1. Centralize your distributor 
support online (pricing 
harmonization and you avoid 
duplication)

2. Generate demand with local 
search engine optimization by 
boosting local visibility and 
thereby attracting new 
distributors and potential end 
clients

3. You let the best distributors find 
you online

4. Build and manage your brand 
online

5. Link your website to your 
distributor, so you are not 
competing directly

Through localization of your website:



132 International 
websites

They know how it’s done…

80+ International 
websites

191 countries

27 Languages
65,000 cities 



International 
Online 

Marketing

4 ASPECTS: 

1. Search engine optimization 
(SEO)

2. Social media marketing
3. Content management, 

editing, and support
4. Reports and analytics

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Change background to map





Avionics Support 
Group

Online Global in China, Mexico, 
Japan, and Brazil 

Optimizing trade shows and 
generating leads

The return on investment was 
rapid: $.5 million airline deal
Exports grew from $2.5 to $5 

million 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ASG logo, picture of Hugo- China, Mexico, Japan, and Brazil exports grow from 



Bulman Products 
Online Global in the UK, 

Germany, China, Spain, UAE, 
Australia, Turkey, Singapore, 

and Korea 

Localized marketing 
campaigns, optimizing trade 

shows and identified 
distributors

International sales growing at 
twice the rate and driving the 

business forward

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Also useful as the company retains some link and visibility on the end client so not just for distributor – as they help create some of the leads the company has a window on its end clients and the market 



Roll-Rite Inc. 
Online Global in France and 

Germany 

Localized marketing campaigns
optimized time at trade shows, 

ensuring management get 
great meetings. 

International sites attracted new 
in-market agents and 

developed the brand in Europe

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Also useful as the company retains some link and visibility on the end client so not just for distributor – as they help create some of the leads the company has a window on its end clients and the market 



The Wisconsin Online 
Global Program 

Helps your customers, prospects and business partners understand who you are and 
what you offer by improving their user experience in their native language. Whether you 
sell directly or via distributors, B2B or B2C, a local website that is easy to engage and do 

business with, built to match your business strategy, is essential to your international 
expansion success. 

Get visible with website localization and increase your local credibility and trust









Option A
Delivers:

2 country-specific websites
Fully localized for your top two international 

target markets

2 Market Expansion
 Kick off call & planning 
 Domain names
 Template design layout
 Each website = 12 web 

pages, 2,000 words 
 Localized and translated 

content
 Links to US website and/or 

ecommerce platform
 Initial search engine 

optimization (SEO)
 Reporting (set-up and access 

to Google Analytics)
 CMS access and training, 

hosting for 12 months
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Budget:
Online Global Option A: $12,000

Wisconsin companies can apply for the IMAG to be reimbursed 
for specific expenses associated with executing their 

international export activities. Project level funding is up to 
$10,000. If a company has graduated from the ExporTech

program, then they are eligible to apply for up to $25,000 for 
assistance in implementing their export strategy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Deliver: A defined program of two country-specific websites that are fully localized for your top two international target markets (example Mexico and Germany…).Statement of work: Kick off conference call and planning Assistance with domain names Template design layout with corporate branding and responsive design For each country-specific website; 12 web pages (1 home page, 1 about us page, 8 product/service pages, 1 contact page, 1 cookies policy page) Localized and translated content (2000 words maximum), adaptation of currency and units Links to US website and/or ecommerce platform Basic search engine optimization (SEO) Reporting (set-up and access to Google Analytics) Content management system access and training, hosting for 12 months. Option to extend at $1,000 per annum. Budget: The total cost of the Missouri Online Global Option A: Two Market Expansion Program is $12,000. Participating companies automatically qualify for a reimbursable $6,000 grant from Missouri ITI on completion, making your total cost $6,000



Multi-Market Web Presence
 Customized proposal, definition of objectives, 

target markets and scope
 Strategic planning
 Website specification and wireframe
 Content localization, translation
 Design
 Content management system
 Hosting
 Website build, content load
 Testing
 Domains and URLs
 Site launch, training and access
 Search engine optimization 
 Social media marketing
 Content management, editing, support
 Reports and analytics

Option B

=>
4 
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Delivers:
Customized, multi-market country-specific 

websites and marketing
Fully localized for your top international target 

markets

Budget:
Online Global Option B: Varies according to the 

number of countries and scope of work

Wisconsin companies can apply for the IMAG to be 
reimbursed for specific expenses associated with 

executing their international export activities. Project level 
funding is up to $10,000. If a company has graduated 
from the ExporTech program, then they are eligible to 
apply for up to $25,000 for assistance in implementing 

their export strategy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
4 Month project to Live Delivers: A customized program of multi-market country-specific websites and marketing that are fully localized for your top international target markets (example Mexico, Brazil, Germany, the UK, the UAE, Japan and China…).Statement of work: Customized proposal, definition of objectives, target markets and scope Strategic planning Website specification and wireframe Content localization and translation Design Content management system Hosting Website build and content load Testing Domains and URLs Site launch, training and access Search engine optimization  Social media marketing Content management, editing and support Reports and analytics Budget: The total cost of the Missouri Online Global Option B: Multi-Market Website Localization and International Online Marketing Program depends upon the number of countries and the scope of work. Participating companies automatically qualify for a reimbursable $6,000 grant from Missouri ITI on completion.



Thank you members of the Wisconsin 
Economic Development Corporation

Today’s takeaway: Get Online Globally 

Questions?
Some answers: 
www.ibt.onl/us/resources

Presenter
Presentation Notes


http://www.ibt.onl/us/resources
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